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Baron Enrique Matthias de Rojas and Baroness Illore of the west lea
Greetings Unto the Populace of the Barony of Sentinel's Keep, Let us begin
with a heartfelt thanks to all of you who have chosen us for your next Baron
and Baroness. We are humbled and honored. Thank you for placing your faith
in us. We will do all in our power to honor that trust as we pledged to you at
our Investiture.
We would like to thank TE Adne and Judith and Lady Ygrainne and Lord
Bjorn for stepping up to serve the Barony as they have done for many years.
We appreciate and respect their service and hope to benefit from their
combined experience.
This is a new adventure for all of us. We bring with us new ideas and hope
to infuse the Barony with a new energy. Our goals are to build up the
Barony with new members and to increase event attendance by refreshing
our events with new ideas and activities.

We plan to make a visible presence around the Kingdom to
bring greater recognition to our Barony, and we hope that you will join us in
those travels. It is also our goal to support the Northern Artemisia groups.
We want those groups to remain active and healthy and will do all we can to
that end. Our plan is to make at least one event in each shire per year. Your
support for these groups would be most welcome.
We acknowledge that this will take all of us to make a fun, thriving Barony.
Your involvement and ideas are important to us. We invite you to be
involved.
Baron Enrique Matthias de Rojas and Baroness Illore of the west lea
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Due to the reorganization of Baronial offices, I am submitting my
letter of resignation as chronicler.
Please consider volunteering for this position…it is one of the easiest!
Letters of intent will need to be submitted to the Kingdom Seneschal,
Baron and Baroness, and Baronial Seneschal as soon as possible.

Barony Business
Seneschal Reports for April and March
DATE April 22, 2015 LOCATION Vemco ATTENDANCE 12 + 3
REPORTS:
Baron & Baroness Present, Spring Feast went well, TE Enrique and
Illora were excited about the entries. They would like to see many more
people entering. How do we go about making that happen? They
attended Coronation and Crown Tourney and were impressed with the
quality of the bouts.
Chirurgeon Present, nothing to report.
Chronicler Present, Lady Vigdis is reorganizing the format, hopefully
to encourage people to read all the way through. A request for a Letter
of Intent for replacement Chronicler will be included in the issue. The
next deadline for items will April 30th and the issue will be a
combination April/May.
Exchequer Not present, beginning balance in checking was $3,329.22.
Checks cleared were $963.94 and deposits were $2,803.89 for an ending
balance of $5,169.17. The savings account started with $2,266.70.
There was a deposit of $166.80 and interest of $0.10 for an ending
balance of $2,433.60
Herald Not present, the Court Report for Spring Feast has been sent to
Kingdom.
Library Present, HE Gefjon has a stack of new books waiting to be
cataloged but she will be busy until mid June.
Marshal Archery This office is vacant but HE Deirdre is working on
becoming authorized.
Marshal Heavy Not present.
Marshal Rapier Present, HE Antoine reports there have been five
practices which included one demo. An average of five fighters have
attended with seven at the demo. All is going well.
Marshal Thrown Same note as Marshal Archery.
MOAS Present, Lady VIgdis gave an extensive oral report, the written
report will appear in the BnB. There was discussion about buying
material to build frames for the banners we started a while ago.

HE Antoine feels he can get it all for under $100. He was given the go
ahead.
Scribe Not present.
Web Minister Present on line. Lady Isgeror has been doing some
updates and needs a few more releases. She is researching being able to
add a calendar to the Web page and is being extra careful as that was the
entry for the hacking that happened earlier.
Youth Activities Not present.

Events
Spring Feast March 21,2015 A very successful event with 126
people attending, 11 which were under the age of 16. Not many
contestants entered the Arts and Sciences competition but the quality
was good. We made a profit of $566 and the fundraise brought in $729
for our General Fund. Lunch was a fundraiser for the Pavilion
Replacement Fund and brought in $166. This was the Investiture of a
new Baron, Enrique and Baroness, Illora.
Hellsgate Tourney July 11, 2015 HE Illora reported for the Event
Steward. They are planning several things to lower the bug population
including installing “bat boxes” and mowing.
Coronation Sept 5, 2015 OR Aug 29, 2015 I have received a
message from Their Majesties that moving Coronation of Ibrahim and
Esther to August 29th is approved. HE Illora has located a site in
Anaconda that she thinks would work very well. This would be the top
floor of the Elk’s building. It does include a kitchen and tables. There is
a city park that could be used for the fighting tournaments diagonally
across a four way stop intersection. The city of Anaconda will require
insurance for the park to be used. I will obtain that right away. HE
Illora is checking with local hotel/motels. Lady Isgeror has volunteered
to do the lunch. We will also need to hold a Kingdom fundraiser.
Harvest Court Oct 17, 2015 We need an Event Steward and have
bids in hand by the business meeting of May.
Old Business

Demo April 4,2015 South Gate Mall This went well and we
talked to many people.
Demo May 23, 24 & 25 MISCON The schedule should be out in
a week or two. HE Antoine requested that all the classes we are
teaching be on Saturday. The fighting demo will be Sunday afternoon.
Several problems this year are because the building next door is being
demolished. Merchants are being moved into individual rooms, there
will be no room for us to put up a table and parking will be tight. He
will be requesting names for the passes for everyone attending.
Demo July 4 Historical Museum To be discussed later.
Demo (??date) Hamilton Ren Faire As far as we know this is
still dead.
Thrones Their Excellencies feel that repairing the travel thrones
will not suffice. They would like to put requests for bid of replacement
thrones out to the Kingdom. Motion was made by HE Bronwen and
seconded by HE Antoine. I will see that this gets accomplished.
New Business
Business Meeting location – There was some discussion of
alternative locations. Vemco is usually available unless HE Antoine is
out of town. With the Webex available through Kingdom the meetings
could be done complete on phone connections.
June meeting date – With Uprising on the third Wednesday we
decided to move the business meeting to the 24th.
Vacant offices: Chatelaine, Marshal Archery, Marshal Thrown, and
Sheriff
HE Judith of Sherburn, OP

DATE 3/18/2015
LOCATION Vemco
ATTENDANCE 13 plus 3 online
REPORTS:
Viceroy He traveled to Talon and Crescent War, a very long drive. He
is looking forward to retiring this coming weekend.
Chatelaine not present
Chirurgeon There is nothing to report which is good.
Chronicler The deadline for next months newsletter will be the 27th.
She will have a new photo of the new Baron and Baroness to publish.
Exchequer Beginning balance $3841.22. There were 3 check that
cleared for an ending balance of $3329.22. The savings account earned
$.09 and ended with $2266.70
Herald A Letter of Intent has been received and accepted from Susan
Schrader, SCA name Siubhan MacDuff.
Library No lending activity, several books were donated and will be
cataloged after the Spring Feast event. Many more donated books will
be auctioned off at the event.
Marshal Archery No activity
Marshal Heavy One practice was held with 7 fighters.
Marshal Rapier There were 4 practices with an average of 5 fighters
with no problems. One of the practices was held with Belegrath and
included a pot-luck meal. It was well attended.
Marshal Thrown No activity
MOAS See her report elsewhere. This will be her last report as she is
stepping down at Spring Feast
Web Minister Not present
Youth Officer She plans 3 activities for the event and has obtained
some supplies. She will start on a “Pages” handbook.
Events
Spring Feast March 21,2015 The schedule is set, some of the
items like tables, thrones and kitchen stuff will be picked up from
storage on Friday and delivered to the site. There was discussion of
who, where and when to get the key to the site and who will go to the
storage unit.

Hellsgate Tourney July 11, 2015 We want to have the paperwork
done before March 31st. There will have to be a Warranted Thrown
Weapons Marshal and this is being worked on. Some discussion was
voiced about having a Co-Event Steward not associated with the same
modern day business as the Event Steward. A motion was made,
seconded and passed.
Harvest Court Oct 17, 2015 We are in need of bids.
Old Business
Demo April 4,2015 South Gate Mall We have obtained the SCA
insurance needed for this Demo. Vicroy Antoine will be meeting with
them soon to discuss space and tables needed. He expects 8 to 12 Rapier
fighter throughout the day. Also we need A & S stuff to display, RSVP
him by the 25th. Set up is 9AM and the Demo runs 10AM to 6PM.
Demo May 23, 24 & 25 MISCON We are in need of information
on what panels we will be doing for Saturday. Sunday will be the
fighter Demos.
Demo July 4 Historical Museum This falls on a Saturday this
year, we will work on this later.
Demo (??date) Hamilton Ren Faire Is planed for Sept 18, 19 &
20. Need more activities to keep people interested. (Late breaking
news; this has been canceled.)
Throne replacement No bids have been received, maybe we
could go for some repairs?
New Business
We will need a new MOAS and Chatelaine.
Vacant offices: Marshal Archery, Scribe and Sheriff
Barony of Sentinel’s Keep Court

Arts and Sciences
Final Report from the Minister of Arts and Sciences
Greetings!
On March 21, AS 49, at Spring Feast in the Barony of Sentinels' Keep, a
competition was held to determine our new Arts and Sciences Champion.
Two wonderful ladies entered the competition, one seeking to become our
Novice Champion and one seeking to become our Baronial Champion. These
ladies entered great works that were worthy of becoming our champions.
It is my great honor, as at that time, Minister of Arts and Sciences, to
announce that Lady YongHwa is named our Novice Champion, and Lady
Vigdis Iondottir is named our Baronial Champion. VIVAT! VIVAT! VIVAT!

Photos by Jim and Judy Jacobson

We also had three gentles who chose to display their works. Sir Brynjolfr
Fjalgeirsson display his wonderful tablet and inkle weaving. Lady Ankharet
Verch Meredudd displayed her beautifully embroidered maple collar and her
beautifully embroidered glove cuffs. She was chosen as Baron and Baroness'
Choice for the embroidered cuffs. Lord Grimulfr Halftroll displayed a seax
that he had forged along with a carved leather sheath. He was named
Populace Choice for his great efforts.

I would like to thank all of my judges without whom the competition could
not happen. HM Clare, Christobel, Casamira, Isabeau, Esther, Caiontiarn,
Dierdre, Adelheid, and Jane Fox. I would also like to thank Mistress Morgan
for double checking the tallies.
I would like to thank Sir Uggedei, Baroness Deirdre, Lady Vigdis and Lady
Adelheid for making the scrolls for our Champions. Your works were
beautifully made and I know the recipients were thrilled to receive your
scrolls.
It has been my great pleasure and honor to serve at the Minister of Arts and
Sciences for the Barony for the past four years. The Lady Vigdis Iondottir
has assumed the office and I know that she will continue to champion the arts
and sciences for the Barony and the Kingdom of Artemisia.
YIS,
Annys of Pengwyrn

Baronial Activities
Hellsgate https://www.facebook.com/events/853805344707835/
Barony of Sentinels’ Keep
July 9-12, 2015 at Huson, MT (20 miles west of Missoula).
The battle for Hell’s Gate continues! The Barony of Sentinels’ Keep guards
a gateway barring the forces of Darkness from this world. Last year the forces of
good held fast against the forces of evil. Wishing the doors held shut against the
invaders, the Baron and Baroness call for like-minded brethren to join ranks and
defend the realm. Our wardens send for the aid of brave souls to fight the darkness
and hold the portal closed for another year.
A themed event July 9-12, 2015, everyone joins a side, Light or Dark. The
winners of contests and tournaments will earn points for your side to determine the
fate of the Hell Gate. Which side will you serve?
Saturday, the Thrown Weapons and Archery competition will be held for
the Baronial Championship. All are welcome to participate but the Champion
must be from Northern Artemisia (MT). Some of the activities include: Medieval
games, Rapier Tournaments (single and groups), Heavy Fighting Tournaments
(single and groups), Melees (Rapier and Heavy), Bardic Competition, Battle-OfFive heavy melee tournament. There will be a fantastically, fabulous, fun, family
friendly filch festival!!! Singing with the Stars! Watch for details and
announcements via Facebook event page and Baronial page!

Schedule: Site open at noon on Thursday, July 9. Activities include: fighting
tournament Friday evening, melee tournaments Saturday (rapier and heavy),
Baronial Archery and Thrown weapons championship, gaming competitions, and
Saturday evening feast prepared by Duke Ibrahim al-Dimashqi, a Lebanese delight.
Site closes at noon on Sunday, July 12.
Site: Hellsgate will be held near Huson, MT (20 miles west of Missoula on
Interstate 90). There is a bar with minimal services available at interstate ramp, and
Frenchtown is five miles away with convenience and grocery stores, motels, and
all regular services.
Some improvements have been made to the sight. Grass and weed removal will
hopefully cut down on insects.
Pets are allowed, but must be on leashes at all times, as there are private
homes nearby with animals. Cleaning up after your pet is YOUR responsibility,
which involves picking it up and throwing it in your garbage. There is the
possibility of coyotes and birds of prey in the area. Camping yes; Fire pits maybe –
there is a moderate chance there may be fire restrictions in place at this time. There
will be one large fire pit for the encampment. Cooking sources must be above
ground and require a fire extinguisher nearby and visible; Water is limited,
recommend bringing a supply with you; Site wet; Shade some – sunscreen and hats
highly recommended. Also extreme chance of insects, repellent highly
recommended; Smoking allowed, but care must be taken if conditions are dry, put
ashes and butts in a container as a precaution. Handicapped accessible yes, but
ground can be slightly rough and some grass. Assistance may be needed in some
areas.
Bring your swim gear, for the site proudly hosts an original MT waterslide in
the drainage ditch on site. This was a huge hit after the fighting last year!!
Event Steward: Count Da’oud al-Dimashqi, 406-370-7435, sam.risho@gmail.com
Co Steward: Baron Enrique de Rojas, 406-437-4958,
excellencies@sentinelskeep.org Send feast reservations to Baron Enrique.
Directions: (Google maps link available on hellsgatebsk.org/site)
1.) Make your way to Exit 85 on Interstate 90 and head south.
2.) Turn West on Huson Road (first road off of Interstate) and travel .68 miles.
3.) Turn South onto Stenerson Lane about 1,000 feet to entry gate.
GPS coordinates of 47° 1'47.68"N by 114°20'26.01"W.
Fees: Adults $15.00, Youth 17- 16 $8.00 Youth 15- 5 free. Family cap $50, $5
non-member charge. Feast Fee $8 (including children) must RSVP by July 1st.

Kingdom News
The Prince and Princess of All Artemisia

His Royal Highness
Ibrahim Al-Dimashqi

Her Royal Highness
Vivat!

Esther Bat Baruch

Greetings from HE Mistress Antonia,
Kingdom Minister of Arts and Sciences!
The Kingdom Arts and Sciences competition will be held at the Day
of Champions at the end of July. This year, per new kingdom rules,
if there are not 4 people competing for champion, while someone
can “win”, s/he would not be the Kingdom Champion. To
encourage more people to consider entering, this year while at least
5 entries are needed those entries need only fall in 2 grand
categories, rather than 3.
There has been some confusion about entering Kingdom Arts and
Sciences competition. First, as always, those entering need to
submit to the Kingdom Minister of Arts and Sciences the proper
forms at least 2 weeks before the competition. These forms are
found on the kingdom webpage in the library. They can be
submitted electronically or in print. Second, those entering in the
competition DO NOT have to enter for Champion.
For those interested in just trying it out can enter just one or two
items and can be recognized with awards for a Masterpiece or
Superior in that category. Those entering just but not going for
Champion can also be recognized as Lord or Lady of a Grand
Category.
If you have any questions, contact your local MoAS.
Other Activities
Please submit your local area activities to the chronicler!
Send some Artwork or photos!!!
All Officers are requested to submit a monthly report for the B&B.
Chronicler Lady Vigdis
Email: chronicler@sentinelskeep.org June B&B deadline-May 29

Event Advertising / Notification: In an effort to prevent future
confusion and ensure that the correct information is distributed
efficiently, we are changing how events are to be published and who will
make those changes. Effective Jan 1, 2015 all event notifications must
be sent to our Webminister and Chronicler in addition to the standard
contacts. The Chronicler will ensure it gets into future editions of our
newsletter. The Webminister is responsible for updating the Website,
Yahoogroup Notification, and the Facebook page. The Webminister will
also create the Facebook Event. This is to ensure that it is done correctly
per SCA law (which requires Kingdom publication to occur first) and
that certain terminology is put on every notification. All notices,
including Facebook, the Kingdom Event Page, Yahoogroups, BNB, Etc
shall ALL point at our website (sentinelskeep.org) for the official
notification and applicable updates. They shall also note that contact
with the event staff should occur through their contact info as posted on
the website. Updates may be posted to other social media locations but
should always refer to the website for updated information. In the event
the Webminister is unavailable to post updates in a timely manner, there
will be at least 2 additional members trained in how to apply updates and
the event staff will have their contact info. If anyone has questions on
this policy, please feel free to contact me or our Seneschal - all
constructive inquiries are welcome. Thank you for your time and
support.

New Officers contact information needs updating.
Please send your information as soon as possible!

Baronial Website: www.sentinelskeep.org

Baronial Regnum
Please review your information and email any updates to
chronicler@sentinelskeep.org Thanks!

Baron: HE Enrique de Rojas
(Larry Primmer)
Baroness:HE Illora of the West Lea
(Cindie Kalan-Green)
406-533-5602
excellencies@sentinelskeep.org
(No calls after nine.)
Seneschal: HE Judith of Sherburn
(Judy Chapman)
(406) 240-3397
seneschal@sentinelskeep.org
(No e-mail contact available evenings and Sundays)
Crane’s Wing Herald: herald@sentinelskeep.org
Minister of Arts and Sciences: Lady Vigdis
(Vickie Lynn Johnson)
(406)
moas@sentinelskeep.org
Librarian: HE Gefjon fasthaldri Hrafnardóttir, (Sondra Gibson)
(406) 777-2334 librarian@sentinelskeep.org
Exchequer: Deirdre of Kerry
(Alice Gloria)
406-546-1874
exchequer@sentinelskeep.org
Knight Marshal: Sir Uggedei Mighan Nidun (Armored Marshal)
(Ricky Gloria)
(406) 546-8521 knightmarshal@sentinelskeep.org

Rapier Marshal:
baron@sentinelskeep.org
Chatelaine:
chatelaine@sentinelskeep.org
Webminister:
webminister@sentinelskeep.org
Minister of Youth: Kyrie Gloria-Youth Officer
406-531-2686
youthofficer@sentinelskeep.org
Chronicler Lady Vigdis
Email: chronicler@sentinelskeep.org

IMPORTANT! Parental Responsibilities for Children at SCA Events
The following guidelines are taken directly from the Seneschal’s Handbook,
available online at www.sca.org. If you have any questions or concerns regarding
these guidelines, please contact your local Seneschal for clarification and/or
explanation. Remember, these rules are put in place not only to protect our
children, but to protect The Society as well. Your cooperation is appreciated.
-Parents or legal guardians (or temporary guardians as recorded on the “designated
adult in charge of a minor form”) are responsible for children brought to an event.
Parents/guardians should be aware of their children’s location and activities at all
times while attending SCA functions.
-Parents must not expect other adults to supervise or control minors who are
wandering unaccompanied at events.
-Because different levels of supervision are necessary for different age groups:
-Children below the age of 5 should not be left unsupervised by the parent/legal
guardian at SCA functions, even at planned children’s activities.
-In Artemisia, a “Sight and Sound” rule is in effect at all SCA functions.
Generally, this states that children less than 12 years old should be in
eyesight/earshot of the parent or a designated adult or teenager (as determined by
the parent). As a guideline, it is suggested that children in this age range are
supervised and not be allowed to wander freely at official events (to include
demos, meeting, etc.), and if in the care of an adult besides the parent/guardian
(designated babysitter, attending activities, etc.), the children should be checked on
periodically by the parent/guardian to ensure their safety and suitable behavior.
-Children 12 years old and younger are not considered suitable babysitters for
younger children.

The Barony of Sentinels’ Keep held their Spring Feast on March 21st.
For Morning Court, the Royalty were heralded as they processed in. Baroness Una,
of Loch Salann, was also heralded forward. Their Majesties invited Vicar Antoine
to join them. An opportunity was given for all those who wished to swear fealty to
Their Majesties. Vicar Antoine returned the Baronial coronets to Their Majesties,
saying he had served 5 months and was now retiring. Both King Ronan and Queen
Clare thanked him for his service. Mistress Juliana and Sýr Kian were asked to
hold the coronets, briefly. The Baronial lineage of Sentinels’ Keep was read. The
King and Queen then took back the coronets. Heralding for the Baronial Court was
Her Ladyship Siubhan.
Lord Enrique de Rojas and Baroness Illora of the West Lea were called forward
and installed as the new Baron and Baroness of Sentinels’ Keep. (The above
picture is of Her Excellency, taken later in the day.) They swore an oath of office
and fealty to the Crown, and were then invited to take their place in Court. Sir
Hrothgar brought the Baronial sword to Baron Enrique. Duke Dahoud and Her
Ladyship Elise presented Their new Excellencies with the Baronial mantles. The
officers of Sentinels’ Keep swore fealty. Then all the members of Sentinels’ Keep
were called forward; in a reverse of usual procedure, the new Baron and Baroness
swore fealty to their people.
There was a sudden commotion at the back of the hall, as a delegation from
Calafia, Caid (San Diego Co.) came forward, to the total surprise of Baroness
Illora! They were friends of hers from her sojourn there; she was briefly overcome.
Her Ladyship Dierdre Oilithreach heralded the others in: Her Ladyship Kynedrip
filia Gerald, Mistress Lasairiona inghean Gheidheannaigh, Lady Fionnghuala
inghean Uilliam, and His Lordship Arthur the Red. They brought Caidan
friendship and gifts.
Their Excellencies called forward all those comprising their entourage. Each
received a long silk stole; all were thanked for agreeing to serve. Enrique said,
“With all these people, I know we’ll have lots of fun.”
Mistress Gefjon, as Event Steward, announced lunch; other announcements
followed: Arts and Sciences judging and a judges’ meeting, several silent auctions
(to be run by Baron Antoine), and armor inspection for those wishing to fight.
Dame Annys reminded all to use their beads to vote for Populace Choice. All the
day’s entrants and judges were sworn in. Their Excellencies’ first Court then
closed.
Baroness Una had no business other than announcing she was selling Royal tokens,
for the Kingdom travel fund.

King Ronan and Queen Clare then continued with their Court. M’lady Caitlin
received an Award of Arms. Lady Sofia Ivarsdottir and M’lord Ivan of Zemgale
were named to the Royal Hunt; each received a White Tassel, in archery. M’lord
Ivan also received a Golden Pillar, which carries with it an Award of Arms.
The Queen called forward all the Chivalry. His Lordship Cynrik of Coventry, Her
Champion, was then told he was being sent on vigil to consider Knighthood –
possibly to be bestowed at Uprising. Court then recessed.
Soon luncheon foods were set out: chick pea and onion soup with optional cilantro,
beef barley and vegetable soup, layered salad with pear vinaigrette, hard-boiled
eggs, rolls and butter, assorted cheeses, and 3 kinds of cookies: shortbread, oatmeal
and cranberry, and chocolate chip.
During the afternoon there was pick-up fighting for both heavily-armored and
rapier fighters. Also, judging, viewing, and scoring of the arts and sciences entries
and displays went on, with Queen Clare serving as a judge. There were a couple of
merchants to visit, and Peers’ Circles were held. There was also music off and on,
including some folk playing a variety of recorders.

In the late afternoon, Court resumed. Baroness Una thanked everyone for making
her welcome and said she was looking forward to the feast. She said she had found
Sentinels’ Keep to be one of the most-supportive branches. She presented gifts to
the new Baron and Baroness. Sýr Kian hrafn af Dýrnesi received a back-scroll for
his Gryphon’s Eye. Dylan the Traveler, who had impressed King Ronan with his
fighting at the Talon and Crescent War, received a Golden Gryphon’s Talon –
which carries an Award of Arms. Lord William Torgerson, Lady Sofia, and Johann
Pfeilmacher each received a Golden Gryphon’s Pheon; the latter’s also bestowed
an Award of Arms as he did not already have one. Lord Johann then presented the
Queen one of his arrows, promising her a dozen in her colors. Lady Annora (BH)
invited those who wished to attend to Archery Practice at her home.
Their Excellencies of Sentinels’ Keep held Court again. He thanked all for
attending. She added that having all the people there made their day special. They
presented a large lantern to Their Majesties, who in turn gave them gifts. Baroness
Illora also gave a gift to Baroness Una.
As Sentinels’ Keep’s outgoing Arts and Sciences Champion, Baroness Illora said
she’d participated in Arts competions in 4 kingdoms, and found Artemisian
feedback the best. She returned the Champion’s regalia, and received the Barony’s
FAN award, for past Champions.
Dame Annys then announced the day’s results. 4 people had put out displays. Sir
Brynjolfr Fjallgeirsson displayed tablet- and inkle-weaving. Lady Ankharet
Meredudd displayed embroidered glove cuffs and a maple-embroidered collar; she
received the Baron and Baroness’ Choice award for her glove embroidery.

Their Excellencies added Lord Wylef the Stubborn to their Court and Guard.
Grimulfr Halftroll received the Populace Choice for his seax (knife). Named
Novice Champion was Lady YongHwa; she received 3 Notables and an Excellent.
Her entries included calligraphy, illumination, and kim chee. Baron Enrique added
that she had taught him how to write his name.
Lady Vigdis Ionsdottir was named the Arts and Sciences Champion, with 2
Superiors, 1 Notable, and 2 Masterpieces. Her entries had included Norse
forecloths (aprons) with embroidery, card-weaving, and other embellishments,
nålbinding, a nålbinding needle carved from antler, and an interesting
demonstration of carving Norse name-identifying tags. She presented a small
nålbound pouch each to her new Baron and Baroness. The scroll she received was
done on leather, in a dyed leather frame.

Dame Annys then stepped down as M.O.A.S., and paid her “taxes” (in “gold
coins”) to Their Excellencies and Their Majesties. Lady Vigdis was then sworn in
as the new M.O.A.S.
Baroness Gefjon thanked all who had helped with the event, especially those who
had helped in the kitchen. She received a small candle-lantern as a thank-you.
Dame Annys also received one.
Lord Johann said they had brought 10 people from Crystal Crags to this event; he
challenged other groups to bring 10 archers or thrown-weapons fighters to Gallow
Games, May 8th-11th.

Their Majesties then resumed their Court. Damien Tenny received a Golden
Gryphon’s Talon. Nuala Teegan received an Award of Arms. Mistress KyneWynn,
of Arrow’s Flight, announced their “Castle” event, May 8th-10th. Lord Mighan
Kale Nidun received a Gold Scarf. Lord Eagon MacCoilin was named a Golden
Pillar.
All the rapier fighters were called forward. Their Majesties said that although
the Order of the White Scarf had been closed, that of the Gold Scarf had not.
They were creating a new order, called Defense de l’Ordre du Papillon, and they
named Baron Antoine de Bueil as the Premier – to the cheers of all. The symbol
is a black butterfly on a gold field on a black scarf.

Those whose first event this was were called forward, told of their importance,
and each received a token. Court then closed, followed by the feast, overseen by
Lord Eagon MacCoilin. A live auction concluded the evening.
Folk were present from many groups besides Sentinels’ Keep, including Arn
Hold, Silver Keep, Bronzehelm, One Thousand Eyes, Crystal Crags,
Castelleone, Arrow’s Flight, Windegate, Loch Salann, Gryphon’s Lair,
Artemisian Kingdom Lands (formerly Twae Linnes), Calafia!, plus those of us
from Stan Wyrm: Lord Lochlain the Lost, Lady Anikahha Ivanova Pisareva,
Lord Forrest of Gumb, Lady Branwyn ap Markland, Lord Vasilii Artyomovich
Urenskis, Lord Dylan the Traveler, Mina Ingram, and myself, Mistress Iduna
Snorradottir.
As reported by Mst. Iduna
Thank you so much for your informative and lively report Iduna!

